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state), followed by remorse, depression, and tendency
to suicide." I compared the leading features of this disease
with those of the closely allied features of dipsomania at
some length, but I will not trespass on your space now by
quoting further, as the curious may find the letter given in
extenso in THE LANCET on the above mentioned date. The
matter had faded from my memory when attention to it was
again aroused some time ago by reading in the pages of the
Ill2strated London Ne7vs the following typical description of
this rare form of disease from the inimitable pen of James
Payn. As it may interest some of your readers who have not
seen the original as it has interested me I venture to ask you
to insert it in THE LANCET.
" The passion for’ pie’ among the inhabitants of the United States is
proverbial, but it is not for mince-pie. We have been hitherto under
the impression that that delightful form of feasting was almost a
peculiar to our native land as currant and raspberry tart. Perhaps it is
a recent importation, which, having been once tasted by one hitherto
ignorant of its charms, may well have provoked a never-to-be-
sufficiently-gratified desire. At all events, it has been the ruin of a
young gentleman of Indiana, as described by the Buffalo Courier. He
is in prison on a charge of forgery, caufed by an insatiable passion for
mince-pie, which compelled him to obtain it by any means. He had
always been a victim to it, and had gone voluntarily to Bloomingdale
Asylum, where, it appears, persons are treated for gluttony. Perhaps
the proper cure (as with dipsomaniacs or apprentices in jam-shops) is to
give the inmates as much as they like of their favourite food; but if so,
the appetite of this unfortunate young man (who ought to be
immortalised by some disciple of Mr. Lears) only grew by what
it fed on. He came out of that asylum madder than ever for
mince-pie. He then became a theological student, but soon
felt that his unhappy passion would interfere with his ministerial
functions. He might be seized with his mania at a supper of one of
his flock, or even in the church parlours, and create an unpardonable
ecandal.’ Before he had quite resolved upon some new profession his
ungovernable weakness caused him to break into the housekeeper’s
closet at the theological college and abstract its store of delicacies.
After this he became a hopeless victim to his passion, and would
often pawn his watch or his overcoat to gratify it in a pastry-cook’s
shop.’ Unhappily, he did not suffer from these excesses (as British
schoolboys often do), though he is described as thin and pasty (or
rather pastry) faced. At last he took to thieving and (alas!) to forgery.
One supposes that mine piety,’ as Leigh Hunt called it, is practised
all the year round in the United States, for in England this temptation
would only have occurred to him in the winter months and given him
more time for recuperation and repentance."
I am, Sirs, your obedient servant,
JAMES ADAM, M.D. St. And.
West Malling, Kent, Sept. 12th, 1896.
A NEW METHOD OF VERSION.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SiRs,-Last month I was sent for by a neighbouring
practitioner to assist him at a confinement. On arrival I
found the patient, an unmarried primipara aged twenty-one
years, had been in labour about thirty hours under the care of
a midwife, who had about an hour before sent for the practi-
tioner in attendance. He had diagnosed a shoulder presenta-
tion and had given chloroform and attempted version
ineffectually. On my making a further attempt I failed in
my efforts to reach a foot, nor could I succeed with any
force I felt justified in using in getting my whole hand
inside the uterus. After talking over the matter we decided
to decapitate as the only possible method of delivery. My
colleague continued the chloroform and I proceeded with the
operation. Finding, however, that I could not get a blunt
hook around the neck I determined to remove the arm to
give me more room and I divided the tissues at the upper
part of the shoulder first, keeping up traction mean-
while upon the presenting arm in order to bring the pre-
sentation as low as possible and to make the decapitation
easier and safer. I was just about to proceed with the
further mutilation when I experienced that yielding and
progressive sensation so welcome after a prolonged struggle
with an obstructed labour. I found that the soft tissues
which still retained their attachment to the trunk were
tearing down ribbon-wise towards the waist. Fearing to
lose the advantage of having the arm to keep the presenta-
tion low down I was anxious that the arm should not become
detached, and I used great care and graduated the force to
prevent this untoward result occurring. The feeling of
yielding and progression still being evident, further and
ocular examination confirmed the sensation and the pre-
Genting part was seen to be becoming, not only lower, but
larger. Maintaining, although with some trepidation, the
traction, I could now get my finger into the groin of the
child, and a little more gentle force completed the delivery
of the breech, followed immediately by that of the entire
trunk and head. My colleague and I were both astonished
at the rapidity of the delivery-astonishment increased in
my case by a sense of relief at getting rid of what had only
a few minutes before appeared a difficult task. What had
happened was this. I had unintentionally performed podalic
version, or, more correctly, version to the breech. And this
is how it came about. The force that I exerted upon the
presenting arm being steady and continuous was enough to
strip the skin and muscles off the chest. Once started at
the axilla, the peeling had proceeded downwards, and as the
point of traction got lower down towards the buttocks it had
caused first a doubling of the trunk upon itself, which pro-
ceeded so far until I was able to reach the flexure of the hip,
and then the traction applied there completed the version
and delivery. Upon thinking the matter over it appears
likely that the method I unwittingly practised may possibly
be of use when designedly done. Certainly in any similar case
I should try it if I were not able to turn in the ordinary way.
I do not venture to suggest that it would always succeed,
but that it would frequently, or perhaps occasionally, do so
I have no doubt. In this case the child was said to have
antedated its advent by a fortnight or more ; it certainly
was not & large one, but of what I should say, in the
absence of weighing, a fair average size. Another point
must be borne in mind by anyone who attempts this method
of delivery. This (may I venture to call it new ?) operation
is an alternative to decapitation, and would be contra-
indicated in any case where a living child might be born.
It would be, indeed, a serious matter if it were used so
effectually and unwarrantably as to bring a one-armed living
baby into the world.&mdash;I am, Sirs,-yours truly, N n..
B. JONES, M.D. Durh., D.S. Sc. Vict.
Leigh, Lancashire, Sept. 12th, 1896.
"BACTERIOLOGY AND THE MEDICAL
CURRICULUM."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SiRS,&mdash;Dr. Washbourn’s letter, which you publish in
THE LANCET of Sept. 12th and the leading article in
the issue of Sept. 5th deal with a matter of the first
importance to medical science and to medical students.
There can surely be but one opinion as to the value
to the student of medicine of a well-regulated course of
bacteriology. Those of us who had the very great
advantage of studying surgery under the supervision of
a master like Sir Joseph Lister know that the proper
dressing of a wound is really an experiment in bacteri-
ology, for it is an attempt to keep sterile certain media
in which many organisms, some of them patbogenic, will,
if free to act, grow and do their work of destruction. It
is a fact that bacteriology, in spite of its practical useful-
ness, is not yet a compulsory subject of study for the student
of medicine. This, however, should surprise no one who
happens to remember that it is not long since an Inspector
of Examinations called the attention of the two Royal
Colleges in London to the remarkable inadequacy of their
examination in bacteriology for their diploma in Public
Health. This action by the inspector happened a few
months after there had been some conversation at a meeting
of the Royal College of Physicians of London about the
examinations for the D.P.H.; but nothing was done to
improve these examinations until after the inspector had
drawn attention to them.
The marked way in which practical recognition of bacteri-
ology as a subject of first-class importance has been, and
still is,’withheld by the Colleges, amply justified the com-
plaints of those who, like yourselves and Dr. Washbourn,
think this subject does not in London occupy the high place in
medical teaching and examination to which its great practical
importance clearly entitles it and which should have been
given to it long ago. But why does Dr. Washbourn desire to see
eighteen or twenty-four additional lectures inflicted upon the
medical student 7 Surely the number of lectures from which
the student already suffers is more than enough. When I
studied bacteriology in Berlin under the guidance of Pro-
fessor Koch one short lecture was given at the beginning of
the course. This lecture was given in order to let the student
know with what instruments and materials he would have
to do the work. At the end of the course another lecture
was given, and in it the principal points which
had been brought under the student’s observation were
dwelt upon and, so to speak, driven home. But between
